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RESOLVE TO RECOMJIESD

wiiiiiiii
TEDDY WILL DINE

: WITH GROVER.

Announced -That' President Roose-

.ycrtJiWlU.-.^Be^'Bntertalned; at

Princeton uy Ex-President. _\u25a0-\u25a0
.:; Cleveland. '-\u25a0-"": ,:

CONVENTION NEXT MONDAYc

r.liniiip:of Coal to Me Rciuiucd About
.: '*--. '•:'\u25a0\u25a0 :.- •:\u25a0-.- :_\u25a0 :-. .-'. .::V \u25a0'.

Thnrsday."

PRINCETON',; N.lJi,: October 16.—The
announcement was piade. here to-day

that President': Roosevelt will ber,enter-

tained at' "the home- "of . ex-PresidVnt
Groveri Cleveland.;" if'his -,health will
allow him to attend the inauguration <of
President Woodrow Wilson -'on October
25th..

'
\u25a0?'-''

-
:"- '.v; \u25a0 . \u25a0-:.'. . .'-'.

A MYSTERIOUS: WOMAN;

LORD AXD LADY WOOTTEN CAP-

TURE1HONORS AT THE .
HORSE SHOW.

UP-TO-DATE IS ALSO A HERO.

This Splendid Animal Won Both- the

JanipiitK Gvcntx.

MR. AVEST OUT OF THE RING

.- .. -„
—

.—..
—. —• : 'c

Disttatinfted "With Awnrd of the

Judßca In the Park Tandem Clatm,

He DecldeN to Cancel AllPnture-

Entries— Got Third Prize} Would

Have Been Satisfied With Second-

Events Lnst.Mjrht. .

STATEMENT. FROM MITCUEIJk»

He Asks That the People of tin

Country Be Patient. n» the Mind

'.Workers Are Movlnjt as Rapidly

as Their Interests Will Permit—

Withdrawal' ot Troops Expected

': SOOn. . \u25a0 . ''. ..- \u25a0:-..

She Tokc» a Hand in Proceedings;

. . . . Ag-air,»t J.W. Woody.
-

GREENSBORO,- N.C.. October l6—(Spe-
cial.)—A mysterious woman .appeared on
the scene here to-day, and took a hand
in the proceedings against J. W. Woody,

for assault.
~

She '[declined ;. to say wha*
her name was. ov- where she was from,

but said she would break her silence
later, and tell the people something that
would surprise them. Asked if she ;had

come to 'aid her husband, she evasively
replied that . she had come to aid Mr.
Woody. "Woody wiirbe tried for his life
next 'week. ,

- . .

PLftN NEW SVHAGOGUE
Sir Moses Montefiore; and

Keneseth Israel Congrega-

tions to Unite.

LORD AND LADY WOOTTON.
The event of last night was the performance of G. W. C. Drexel's pair, who ''captured "blue ribbons in the horses-in-harness class

l and .the park tandem class., . - - . . ~
\u25a0 .

COAL IS NO CHEAPER MURDER'S RED HAND
TRIPLE HOMICIDE THE SEQUEL OF

A MICHIGAN DIVORCE

. SUIT.

IMMEDIATELOWERING OF PRICES

NOT TO. BE EXPECTED

HERE.

Mine-Workers, of Americawill come to the
assistance^ of.the; West Virginiastrikers,
and the conflict. cannot help but end: fa-
vorably to^, the

Mr. Purcell stated, that there will be a
big volume of '^money brought into this
State, in the event -of. the -Pennsylvania
settlement. On"c of his statements was to.
the effect that the sum of money at pres-
ent allotted the'' West- Virsinia miners
would be multipliedby. fifteen. "

DEPENDS ON WHOLESALERS.
FISH NAME DRAGGED

INTO DIVORCE SUIT. ARCHIE WODIN'S MAD CAREER

Killed His WifeJs Parents anfl His

Own Child.

These in Turn Will Be Governed by

the Northern Demand..

Actor Feger
"
Lays .'His Domestic

TronMes at ihc Dopr of H«juil-

ton Fish', Jr., /and .Gets
a-jDivorcei ....

CHICAGO, October IC—(Special.)— The
name of Hamilton Fish, Jr., who was kill-
ed at San Juan in a charge by 'Roosevelt's
Rough Riders, ami whose father, Nicholas
Fish, banker, was recently killed in- a

THE "WEST VIRGINIA. FIELDS THEX HE ATTE3IPTED SUICIDE

Desperate Man 'is' Only"23 and Wa.ia

Soldier in the Cuban War-He

Rode a Wheel Over Miles of Ter-

ritoryWhile After His.Qnarry.

It is ;authoritatively announced that
thesyriagogu'eis of Sir Moses i.lonteQore
congregation, 115 Mayo street, and Kene-
seth Israel." 211 Mayo 'street, will consoli-
date In the near future.
:A mass-meeting will be held at each
synagogue Sunday, next, and each will
appoint a committee to confer with the

other. -: \: .. . \u25a0

This is the outcome of a series^ of de-
bates and discussions between the two
congregations. .. .Consolidation has long

been talked, but thy matter has been

dead-locked by the resolve on the. part
of those livingup-town

'
to have the new

church built in their part of the city,
and the -equally firm determination of
those livingin th#c other end of town to
have it.near them.

Jsow. it is proposed to sell both sites
and to build a new and handsome syna-
gogue in the central part of the city.

Both congregations are very anxious
to leave Mayo street, and th*ere. is hardly
the shadow of a'.Qoub't that this will be
accomplished."

The present .rabbis ,of, .the. Montefiore
congregation- are Rev. Reuben .Grafrhan
and Rev. \u25a0 Solomon '.Schwartz.-. Mr.\u25a0 Samuel
Sfern is "president of*.the 'association.
•Mr. Henry [Fischer '.is "president of the
Koneseth Israel Asssociation, andr Rev.
Elias G. Phillips :;is rabbi.

This Source of . Richmond Snpnly

jLilcely to Be Tied. Up by Mine

Workers Immediately Upon Set-

tlement of the Pennsylvania

Strike— Operators in That State, It

is Said, "Will Be Forced -to Capitu-

late Eventually. . .. HIS PHEASANT MEAT
FLEW TO HIS SICK-BED.

Hunter Frienr.s of the Invalid's Had

Been Trying in'Vnin to Secure
"'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 one of the Birds for Him.

GATE CITY.VA_. October 15.—(Special.)
A strange story comes from Rye' Cave,

this county, the truthfulness of which
is vouched for by' the citizens. Mr. Yes
Gillenwater, >vho is an invalid, has-been
desirous of pheasant- meat, and. has. had a
number of hunters -trying: to kill"'one. for
him. all proving, unsuccessful. Recently,
a fine pheasant flew into Mr. Gillenwa-
ter's kitchen, and thence into the sick
room, where itwas captured. The occur-
rence is said to have created much talk
among: the neighbors, but the explana-

tion of the seemingly strange event proba-
bly, lies in the fact that the poor bird wa3

pursued by a hawk. * \u25a0" •

S SURPRISE WEDDING
Miss Alma Miller Becomes

Mrs. George Bohen
in Washington.

ROBERT C.TRITTON.
In;the Corinthian class la|J night,"Mr.

Tritton, a Richmond boy, .narrowly missed
a fatal accident. His horse fell on him;
but he arose and remounted, displaying' re-
markable pluck.

. raEWBATHER.
WASHINGTON. D. C, October 16.—Forc-

ccrt:
VirgiriJa—Fair Friday and Saturday;

light north to northeast winds.
Xorth Carolinn— Fair Friday* Saturday

increasing cloudiness: light, variable
•nin(?s, bocomingr southeast.

The weather In Richmond yesteruay
\u25a0nas fair and clear. The rango of the Dis-
pntch thermometer was at follows:
r, is. M..................V. ;::.:... k%
o a. M •• •• •••

\u25a0••--- 53
32 M ••- -

63
5 r. M 73
6 r. M 66

32 Night--.-i 60
Mean Temporal ure .60^4

October IT,IS.-;.

Sunßiscs... G:2o.| HIGH TIDE.

Pur. Sets s:Sijj Morning ....... -.4:23
\'ocn Rises. .....5:2S jEvening ..".....-4:39

RICHMOND.
Duplicate winning of blue ribbons fca-

ivrn of ihe Horse: Show last nißht—
Marriage of Miss Miller to Mr. Bohen in
V.'ashington comes as a surprise No
prospect of cheaper coal for the pres-

ent—Jewish congregations to tmite in
r>i;i!aing of new synapogue—

—
MANCHES-

TER: Pythians of Mnnchester to take
part ir. memorial service in"Richmond
Four negroes may be convicted of mur-

afrainst street railway Five
cows stolen 'from Mrs. Ahem—Board of
Aldermen to meet to-night-

—
Sir Moneys

fi-usade to be produced.

VIRGINIA.'
\u25a0Woman's Auxiliary.- Episcopal church,

-idiourr.s. Suffolk fair ends. Execu-

Uve Committee of University Alumni As- ,
yociation asks Board of-Visitors to post-

pone action on matter of professorship
of economics. Ten-year accumulation
of sawdust .prevents shut-dawn of elec-

tric plants in Portsmouth.— Eastern State
Hospital Board meets. The V. P. I.

battalion is further subdivided, making

six companies Annual . inspection of
J.vrjchbiirc. Roahbke and Danville com-
;r.H!ioeries of Kniphts Templar is held in
llie laul named city Third day of Rad-
ford fair a 'big success Daughters, of

American Revolution in Virginia meet
at Lynchbnrc

—
-The man killed hear

Charlottesville, Tuesday, identified as
Thomas Skclton. well-known in Lynch-
;,vr£ Rivet-heaters at Newport News
shipyard quit work Twelve-year-old'
daughter of John Belcher stolen by a
negro fiend in Franklin. Serious fears as
to live child's fate Deaths:. Those
of Mit=s Jennie Thomas, in Gordonsville:
Miss Eliza A. Snyder, in L.eesburg; Cor-
poral Roy Cranford, 47th Co., Coast Ar-
tJllery. in Alexandria; Mrs. W. H. Wise,
at Lynchburg; Mrs. William H. Wise and
Mr. Pov/hatan E. Hayes, at Lynchburg.

; GENERAL
Soufricre and Mount Pelee active

Alderman Bill Davis throws Carrie ;Na-
tion into the street-

—
Text of Sir__Thomas

Upton's cup challenge-
—

Dan Patch low-
4;-.rs xhe pacing, record—^Susie . J. wins^the
55.000 McDowell stake —^Siam's crown
prince likes America' arid American news-
papers The deli-gate convention of
minors to pass upon the coal strike called
for Monday

—
-Archie 1

; Wodin kills' his-
wife's parents and his child as a result
p. divorce puit Daniel Frohman lays
lhf;corner-stone of a new theatre-

—
Dem-

ocratic, convention In the Ninth Congres-
sional Massachusetts District adjourned \u25a0

without making nomination:-
—

Molineux
Jury -Rill be oompieted^to-day-

—
-Business

men of Havana think Cabinet will ap-
prove Cuban-American commercial
treaty —^Stork is said to"be hovering: over
Royal Palace of

"
Holland

—
-Georgia

Southern' and Florida railroad elects offi-
cers and declares' dividends-—Accept-

ances of places on Coal Strike Commis-
sion are received from several of the
prospective members

—
—The Pullman Car

Company' elects its old Board of Direc-
tors and declares a dividend "The Pres-
ident's triumph" is the subject of can-
pratulatory articles in the. London pa-
pers. ; - '

MR. WEST DISSATISFIED.
Withdrawn' Hi.i Horscn ami Team*

nnd f^USps Them to I^yncliTiursr«

Mr. C. C. West, of \\"yoth &West, pro-
prietors oX the Mountain View Stock
Farm, one of the leading exhibitors at the
Horr,<? Show, last night announced that

ihcir horses would be shipped to-day to

Lvnchbiirs to participate in the Horse

Shov.\ there, and will, therefore,
'
not be

K?n ipain at the Richmond show.
Mr. West made this announcement last

night p. ftor the award pf honors in the
park tand'.-m class, when his great pair,
David Harum and mate, and his appar-
ently faultless turnout were given third
place in that class. He had not been sat-
isiied with the decisions in other classes
in which he had entries, and felt that he
had been 'discriminated against, but it
was not until last night that he deter-

mined to withdraw all entries in other
classes :;nd ship his horses and vehicles
to Lynchburg where a horse show will
he licld shortly- He stated that he would
not have complained if he had been
awarded second place in the tandems,

Init-'st «hs too much to relegate him to New -York saloon brawl, was dragged into
a "divorce ."\u25a0 trial 'here to-day. A decree
was granted. George. P. Feger,

'
an .actor,'

who testified that his wife, Adelaide^Feger,
is now traveling in Europe on money
wrung from .the Fish family.

~
,">- • Half a dozen actors called as .witnesses,

laid the blame for Feger' s" domestic, infe-
licities ai the door of Hamilton .Fish.
;Feger him.yelf declared that his' wife had

secured a paper from young' Fish for
which the Fish family had paid:her large

MOUNT PLEASANT, MICH., October
IC—As the bloody sequel of divorce suit
Archie Woodin! 32 years old,, is under
arrest here charged with a triple mur-
der, -and- this community, was shocked
to-day by a bloody tragedy in-which Mrs.:

Woodin's parents and the prisoner's .IS-

months' old.' daughter were shot and

killed. Woodin was overpowered just

as he was about to turn the weapon upon

himself. He visited the court house this
morning about 9- o'clock and looked over
the .papers in a suit for divorce which

his wife instituted October 10. From

there he went directly to Isbells' hard-

ware store, where he purchased- a re-
volver.

A Determined Murderer. v -.- •

.There was no interruption in his career
of crime from" the moment his hands
let go the legal papers in the court house
until,his ..victims, lay dead in two farm
houses, six miles apart. Having secured

the weapon he first rode his wheel to

the Guliclc farm,
'
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Gulick being the" first victims.- Mr. Gu-
lick was shot twice, once above the. heart
and:6nce in the right" side, and was in-
stantly killed. Woodin then turned upon

.his mother-in-law, who was sitting,in the-
rocking chair, and:shot .her in the throat.
She ran into, the kitchen and" fell upon
her .back. Woodin followed and emptied
three chambers of his revolver into her
breast, killingher. A 14-year-old daughter
of Gulick came in at the sound /of. the
first shots and seeing the blood on her
mother's neck; ran to the neighbors and
gave the alarm. While running down the
road she heard the; last three shots.

Killed His Little Daughter.

The murderer then dashed to his moth-
er's home, six miles .away. He rode his
wheel

"
for one mile,- then tearing off-his

coat
- and. throwing

-
it, with his bicycle,

into a fence corner,-, rnn a mile and a naif
through the fields.:. Passing the time of
day with.a group of apple pickers on his
mother's farm, he entered :the -house, as
though .nothing unusual "had :happened,
and picking up 'his little girl, carried her
into an empty,- room. Ina momenta; shot
rang out. Farm "hands rushed in just
in.time to prevent Woodin from shooting
himself.

"' _ , \u25a0 . .;.. :.
'

\u0084 ;,
Woodin's :wife was Miss Anna M. Gu-

lick, and they; were married March. 25,

1900.
'Woodin :was \u25a0 a soldier' in the ;Cuban

war. At the jail,he refuses to talk, ex-,
cept to express regret that :he failed -to
kill himself.-1He was laboring "under the
impression, that -his wife's parents 'had
caused the -divorce proceedings, -though
his wife's bill'of 'complaint 'charged
sonal'; violence: ';:,~ \u25a0

• "

TO ENABLE HIM;TO VOTE .
DARKEY; ASKS 2C;,RAISE.

Miss Alma Miller, daughter of Mr. Lin-

ton O. Miller, was married to Mr.;George

Bohen. Ac ,"Washington, rD. C.,- yesterday.

Miss ;: Miller knocked at her mother's

door at- about 9 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, saying that she was going out to

meet some friends from.'.the. South who

were in town for the Horse Show. She

left the house about 11 o'clock. She did
not return at- luncheon time, contrary
to Her .usual \u25a0 custom, and the family were
surprised, but not alarmed. Nothing wa3

heard from her until 7 P. M., when Mrs
Miller received the following telegram

from her:
"I'am "now/ Mrs. Bohen.*-
"This is all we know of the affair," said

Mrs. Miller, last night. *;\Ve are both
surprised .anil shocked. Mr. Bohen' s ac-
quaintance with!my ;step-daughter "dates
only from last April. He met her.:only

a few times'at our house. But to the best
of my 'knowledge they did not. meet at
any - other . place! We know, nothing
against the character of Mr. Bohen:, In
fact, that is our only;objection to him—
that we

-
know, nothing concerning him.

Miss •Milleriis not. yet 21, ;and we would
have preferred that she had hot married
before coming of age. "Iexpect tnat; the
'young people are with friends of mine
in:Washington, but Iknow nothing of

their future plans." .
Mr. Bohen came to thie city from

New York, and has been a. resident here
but a few months. He is."manager ofithe
local" branch" of . the Steiff Piano
pany, and stands well among: those who
know him. . . - . ' . -

Increase 'of Property. Ynlnation to

'. Extent XaiJicd KcChscjl by.Conii-
:\u25a0'• • t>-:Court, aud Why.

There are not a few who sympathize
with Mi. Wcel and regard his "complaint
a? a just one. On several occasions ox-
l-'-Ctation has been disappointed by the
'Iccisions of tne judges. The withdrawal
of ihf Mountain View entries will de-
trcct considerably from several of tho
"o::u-<1k. :iotal>ly the four-in-hand, as yet

io be had.
\u2666:

TOE REPORTS OF
BOND PURCHASES

Soorrtnry of Trcnsnry Sni«? to Ifave

UojiKlit anil "a Syixlicnte <o -
Have: Sold Fifteen Million.

NEW YORK. October 16.—1t waß re-
ported on the Stock Kxehange to-day that
the- Secretary of the Treasury had bought

Government bonds to the amount of $15,-

000.000. . . .
On the best authority it was stated to-

day that- a syndicate hfis arranged to sell
a l.ioek of Jl(i.f"0.000 to J15.0W.000 4 percent
Government bonds to me Secretary of the
Treasury. The price is believed to be

"WILKESBARRE, -PA.. October W.—Th*
executive boards of three anthracite dls.
tricts of-the.United Mine, Workers of
America; 'in joint session .to-day, n'najil-
mously decided to recommend to a del»«
gate convention of striking miners th* »c-
ceptance of the arbitratibn proposition

submitted by the President of the Un!pc<S
States, and it is reasonably certain . thut
the advice "willbe followed and the'.gr'isat
struggle brought to a close. Tha convan-
tion will beconvened in this city Monday
morning, and it Is the.hopo and.tha belief
of the officers of the union that the min-
ing of coal will be resumed beifore th«
close of next week, after a suspension o|
more than five months. The citizens off
the entire region are much elated that
the- strike is almost over, because busi-
ness'in the coal fields has been practl*
cally paralyzed since the strike began.
Doubt About Miners Accepting: Plan*

From. the time the news was received
late last night until about 10 o'clock thia
morning there was some doubt as to how
the miners » would receive the modified
plan. President Mitchell was asked to
make some expression on the proposition,
but he -steadfastly refused. . He was
pressed by the correspondents for a state-
ment, and; finally at 10 o'clock he cleared
up the situation by issuing the followingt:

"Wilkesbarre. Pa., October IS. 1903.
"Appreciatinß the :anxiety and impati=

ence of the public and the mino workers
for some authoritative statement from
this :office,Iissue this bulletin to say that
Iwas unalterably opposed to \u25a0 the accept-
ance; of or acquiescence in the form 06
settlement' proposed by the, coal operators,
.because it•restricted the President. of tha*
United States in -making selection of the
men who 'were to determine the qustions
involved in the coal strike. Thesa re-
strictions having been removed, and rep-
resentation. given to organized labor as
well -as* to organized capital. Iam now-
prepared toglve my personal approval to,
a settlement: of^:the issues involvedln this:
strike by-the commission selected by tha
President, 'and' shall recommend to the
executive officers of districts 1, 7 and D. In
their meeting' to-day, that an Immediate
call be issued for a, convention, whoso
authorization is necessary to declare the
strike at'- an' end.

"

"Inthe meantime Itrust that the peo-
ple of our country will-be as patient as
possible, as we aro moving as rapidly a8
the interests of our people will permit.

'

"(Signed) JOHN MITCHELL.
"President U.'.M..W. of A."

Glad Mitchell Was WUlinK to Accept

When this was read to the arriving dis-
trict leaders and groups of miners who
came to headquarters to learn the news,
.general satisfaction was expressed that
Mr. Mitchell was willing to accept tha
modified plan, and from that time on
there was no doubt that the strike would
be brought to aspeedy close.

Session of the District Board*.
It was not until 2 o'clock that tha

thirty-seven members of the three district
boards were called into a session
which lasted two hours and fifteen min-
utes. There was some opposition "mani-
fested in the, meeting to certain features
of the plan, but after a full discussion oS
the objectionable parts, a unanimous vot«
was taken to recommend to the conven-
tion the acceptance of the proposition. As
the conference was held behind closetl
doors, and a bond of secrecy was placed
on every man present, the specific objec-

tions were not-oJUctally announced.
These are the same executive boards

which on .May S last, ordered the .strik'«
to. begin, which action was approved. In
the face of Mr. Mitchell's opposition, by
the ITazelton convention a few days later.
Itis expected that some objections willb«
raised on the floor of the convention, but
the officers are'eonfident'that the opposi-
tion will,disappear when President Mitch-
ell explains all the features of the .'modi-
fied proposition to the delegates.

Ke.vntiiptio.n Thnrxday.

.Ifj.the plans of the strCte leaders ar<
not disarranged ,a general redumpt!on*o»
miMng will take place about next Thurs-
day. It is expected the convention: will
last two days, and that ther, will bo art

interval of one day from the time the con-
vention adjourns until the 'time set, for
the men to go back to the mines. If th*
convention should be, in sesion on•.•.Wedt
nesday;..' it'-S is probable that resumption,
will;not take place until Friday. Thera'
will not be enough work at first forlall
the strikers, a3 it is the intention ofjthe
companies" not to dismiss non-union- men
who have stood by them during the
strike. The;organization will take car«
of such other men as aro unable to Hrid
.work. '. \u25a0

- ';'-
\u0084

"_. \u25a0 : ':-
;'.-\u25a0 \u25a0 . .'-\u25a0\u25a0

The coal: companies., anticipating-: :ftho
ending of the strike 'next week, are bually
engaged preparing for,resumption. Tens
of :thousands of coal cars are in J the re-
gions, ready for loading, and extra efforts
willbe made in moving"them 'to the lairgo
dLstributing centres, once, mining is re-
sumed, it. is 'estimated that more than
200:bf the 250 "collieries will be :in opera-
tion by the end of next week, and .will
produce enough coal to relieve„the ;s|tu-
.rCONTINUED OS' SEVENTH PAGE.) :

HIS LEG WORTH fG.OOO;

TO-NIGHT.
BLUE RIBBON WINNERS.

Verdict iu'ihe Cane of Cox vs South-

/"\u25a0"\u25a0';\u25a0\u25a0 em Road.
'

LyjCCHJBURG;
-
VA..:October ;16.-r(Spe-

cial.)—Judge E. ;Vv*.":Saunders ;has .given

to''Mr;:-."J6hn E. Withers. Clerk-of the.Cir-
cuit Court,/ his^opinion-: sustaining "the
'verdict': of;the jury.in. the, suit, of Cox .vs.;
the .Southern: railway.yiri^which.a 7 jury,

at a \u25a0special term. ;-of Campbell ;county

Circuitr^Court^last^ August^; returned £a
verdictiofjJ6.000 'damages ;for/;injuries \u25a0re-
ceived ?:byiMarcus

*
Cox.^ajboy^vwhoseiles

was[--'.cut-off 'at; fEvingtonK;two}lbr^three
\u25a0years' ago."\u25a0by an' engine, on J the -Southern
.railway.'

":00 P. M., Door Open.

7:30 P. lit., Concert, lardella's. Band. \u25a0

8:00 P. M., Horse and Bunabout, Class
19.

8:20 P. M., Horses in Harness, Class 3.
8:50 P. M., Gentleman's Saddle Horses,

Class 21. . ;

9:00 P. M., Four-in-Hand Park Teams,

Class 14.
B:3U p. M., Ladies' Green Hunters, Class

34.'* \u25a0
\u25a0 _- :';.: - ;-;.V-

SC:IJ> P. M., Hunters and- Junipers (two

abreast), Clas? 27. . *
:

3 l:00 p. jf..Qualified Heavyweight Huntr
era, Class 25. v

'
:::'';:' „

:- Russel ; B«x—Eoadster,' :Bri3taw as| \u25a0 •
-•' ;;;VLeach. \"; *":\u25a0;»"-"v'. - -

'„. ..:-;/.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ''\u25a0 '.
'ILordWcottqn, Lady "WTootton—Pair horse*

""
;ia liarno»3^G.\'WVC. DrexeU -";;::-;; "'.

"Llyhtfoot--Combinitioa harness and sad--
die;horses.:J.'iß.

'
aicComb ;aad Bro. .:

\u25a0 Acta-Blt-i-Ladies' ;turnout, Mrs.. Albert \u25a0

.-;,'"•'; -Youns-
- . \u25a0 '. :: . "

;": \u25a0-" -,_.-: .-:'.' ,.,V;t-r 'i :;
\u25a0tDruid—Ponle's f? haraes*. \u25a0 Duncaa

'
V

\u25a0.-."^Wright.
-

;

\u25a0lord 'Woottin, Lady^ Wootton—Park "Tair?
?\u25a0-:- de'ms.'.O. -W. C. Drexel.

""" - -
i"CTp-to-i)at"»—Quallied V,lishtweijhtihuat^ '£ i
-\u25a0.\u25a0". van -and. jumpers. Hampton Stock-; I
f;;:v"?*F^-vJ^'v:;-t> ifrv:

;-;^---.-i
i

-
)v:-'fi^flI4Trp^to.BataiiC<wintiiian,v hanters ,an<lj |ifeiuw"p«rt^KM»ptoalßt^*:T»m.^s^ |

:
s \u0084 -Clioler ijiPalextin*-.

~
v

IrfJERUSALEM j-tOctobcr 'lß.—The epidemic

oficholera^ Ssjipreadlnsrlnipidty^ in\-PvLlts-*
Un^%TheT<rfty7vWh{ch';ha^s"un'^ed ithXm^
thusifi^iWG^l^^ ê>tbwe|liay^6«n

-[LEXINGTON, VA.." October 16.—(Spe-
cial.)—Brown Colbert,; the colored _*man
who applied through his lawyer, .J.--V. \u25a0

Griiistead, to-have his assessment 'raised
in., order ;that he r'might become \u25a0' a voter
:under the property was \u25a0 refused :

the increase /asked
*
:for 'by 'the. County.

Court, during Hhe 'present terra.' fJudge
Houston said .'.there ..-were* no precedents''

j for such acaseV.aiid. that it;had riot been
;shewn ;*that \u25a0'-' the "fpetitioner ;\u25a0} had been J
wronged in>:the^^ ias'sessment, -arid jthat the|

,most he ;cduld.show.' as ,o'mi ttediby^thej"esfjl.sessor was a 'ciock and*a•sewing ,machfne^
each yalued at $2;Ithat;the' books1had ;bfeen \
;made ? up;.for;the \u25a0 jreai'x,%and X-that "tthe • in-;
{crease of\ the';complainant's itaxes jbyjless"
itha_n]twoi".cents) wouldi;not;'defray£the^cbst";
!6frchanging;thejjiooks 'to>cpnfbrm'ftoithel
!\increased j"a»£^^e^;'^Coib,ertjlaeke'a\b'ne}
rcent{ot^payoffrenough; taxes :ih 6rder|thati
fheJ^ghiL^ri%i^er^u^
clause; and hs sought to «how, thatrtaV;lvutl

Fully.six thousand people, representa-

tive of the beauty and culture of Vir-
ginia, with liberal contributions from
the beau mbnde of. the larger cities and
of other States. - applauded the stirring

performances of the horses in the ring

last night,-the' third!evening of the Rich-
mond horse show.

The "attendance was apparently about
th\j number attending .on
night, but there were many 'present for

the first time,;both in.the boxes and the
reserved sections, and the throng around

the ringside embraced many out-of-town

attendants who have not been present on

the preceding evenings.

:Tho> exhibit of:the horses was fully up

to that of any evening of the exhibition,

offering a greater variety and bringing

out again 'many of the favorite horses
that have excited tire enthusiastic admi-
ration, of the judges ol line horseflesh.

Last, night "perhaps excelled any other
in the

'
magnificent array of beautiful

women and of distinguished men, and,
were, it: not invidious to make distinc-
tions, it would be interesting to note
some of- the superbly handsome women
who occupied the boxes. Many of the
famous beauties of Virginia, including
some who are known" in more than one
Continent as types of American,' and
especially of Virginia, beauty; others
who. by their stateliness, grace, • and
their faultless features, have aroused
the enthusiasm of connoisseurs every-
where, and others whose beauty has-been
sung in verse or lauded in

'
eloquent

prose, were there. Other States 'to
which Virginia roses and lilies have been
transplanted, contributed fth'emj for this
occasion to the Old Dominion— a Stale as
prodigal of beauty as she has ever been
of statesmen. •\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.

\u25a0 Bcanty in the Boxes.
\u25a0 The boxes last, night were the' targets
for as many eyes as the horses, though
the symmetrical. - graceful beasts lite-
rally occupied the centre of 'the staged
and many a 'glass in masculine, fingers
was levelled, long ;and. attentively .upon
sorrte beautiful' face in' an opposite, or an
adioining box or tier of-seats. ...

Of course/ there were some who are
not now in the freshness of . youthful
beauty." but "who as matrons nearing or
slightly past life's meridian, still pre-
serve enough of their girlish beauty to
make them rank with their younger sis-
ters. Unfortunately, beauty is not per-
petual, though one is sometimes tempted
to suspect it is. Then there were others
young and handsome, though not beau-,
tiful, and others who, denied the gift of
mere physical beauty, 'are compensated
by 'their culture and their captivating
charms of manner and' conversation.

The array of handsome gowns last
r.ight was fully equal to that seen any
evening yet. White "was still predomi-
nant, but there was more color percepti-
ble in the rosebud garden of girls, arid
thrre were many exquisite creations of
the modiste's art that aroused even mas-
culine enthusiasm.

The Floral Favorites.

There were more flowers noticeable, and
more opera glasses and lorgnettes in evi-
dence in the boxes last night than usual.
American beauty roses and violets were
the favorite blossoms, and their fragrance
was wafted by fluttering fans to the pass-
ers-by. Another thing noticeable last
evening in the boxes was the revival of
the once famous custom on the part of
the. ladies of wearing "beauty specks,"
as they are known, a tiny bit of black
court plaster which has the effect of
enhancing the complexion of the wearer.
Many . were visible -in the boxes last
night, and in some cases it seemed like
trying to enhance the whiteness of the
snow, or improving the tint of the rose.
They did not need anything to make them
effective.

The number of men in public life pres-
ent last night was larger anil more note-
worthy than the night before. Two of
the most distinguished who appeared for
the first time last night were General
Fitzhugh Lee. of Charlottesville. and cx-
Senator Charles James Faulkner, of West
Virginia. There were also Governor Mon-
tague, Senator Martin, Congressman

Flood. ex-Congressman Ellett, Lieuten-
.ant-Govornor Joseph E. Willard, and
many others who have served the State
in other capacities. -.

' -
'

Senators Martin and Faulkner and Con-
gressman Flood, accompanied by the
wives of the two Senators, and by Mrs.
R. Carter Scott, formed a striking group

in Mr. Flood's box, and were the target

for many glasses.

In. Col. Stern Jh Box.

Xot'far. away, in Colonel Jo Lane Stern's
box, ivere Governor and Mrs. Montague,

Colonel George Wayne Anderson, Hon.
Samuel S. P. Patteson, and others, and a
little further on was Lieutenant-Gover-
nor Joseph E. Willard with a large party

of ladies and gentlemen.
Among others noted at the show last

night were. Colonel George C. Cabell, Jr.,

of Danville; Hon. Alexander Hamilton,

of Petersburg; Senator Henry Fairfax,

of Loudoun: Hon. Claggett B. Jones, of
King and Queen; Hon. R. Tate Irvine,

of Wise; Hon. Henry R. Pollard. Rev.
William E. Evans. Dr. Edward N.Cal-
isch. Rev. James A. Duncan, and others
of the clergy: Mr;C. E. Cheyne." of Hamp-
ton, the newly-elected president of the

State Photographers' Association; Mr.

James Van Alen Bickford, of Plampton;

Mr. William Starke Burke, of Staunton;

Mr.J. Frank: Tannehill. Jr.. of Staunton;
Captain R. M.Woolling and Messrs. A.
W. Lucado. W. P. Clarke. C. M. Gug-

penheimer..and others, of Lynchburg, and
n:any others .'

As an exhibition the :evening's .-. pro-
gramme "was an. inspiring one,, and well
calculated -to evoke the .^enthusiasm . it

aroused. After the larger field 'of; road-,

liters hid b'»en' paraded and the, winners
picked by;the judges the pairs in'harness^
came' on the "scene, and. four!more superb
pairs of drivers never 'spurned the \'earth;
with their •rythmlc v hobf-beats than :-the
'competitors in this class. It was an" honor,-;
\u25a0to lanci;th?rd>in such; a:field. ,

:', lJrcifl l'alr WlnWrs.;
'

j
The -' splendid Drexel ,pair captured^an-, j

other ribbon to'add to their;list of;laurels;,
\u25a0

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8.)

The report that tire anthracite strike

would be
'
settled early next week has

had no appreciable effect on the local

market. The price of fuel remains high,

and there >will be no change, possibly,

until the wholesalers decide to lower

the figures. This action on their part

will.be governed by the northern and

western markets, . which will take- the

initiation. \u25a0
•

Thy price of coal is not based upon its

intrinsic • worth, but on the unsettled

condition of the market, .which makes

iarge buyers run up the price on eacn-
other.

Should mining be started in the hard-
coal lields and some evidence shown that

tlve public, would be supplied, the in-
flated values will burst and coal might
bo obtainable at a stiff, though compa-
ratively reasonable, figure.

A prominent dealer said yesterday that
private advices from Philadelphia show-
ed that the anthracite product would
probably begin to arrive in this city-
within one month to six weeks after the
strike had been officially called off. This
prompt shipment would then arrive here
before the real cold weather arrived,

and- there would be no serious inconve-
nience on account of the shortage which
has existed.

\u25a0 3Vo Cheap Coal Yet.

There is little prospect of ch\?ap coal,
however, as the. supply of anthracite is
already about 25,000,000 tons short, ami
there is little chance that this deficiency
will be immediately made up, as the il'o-
mand in. winter equals twice the mining:
capacity when the operators are run-
ning on full time. The policy of hard-
coal operators is to mine coal in summer
and store for use during tlve" season of
great demand. Since May of the past
summer no storing has been

"
done... The soft-coil situation remains com-

paratively easy. Wednesday the Chesa-
peake and Ohio' railway output from all,
the mines, including New River, 'Kana-
wha, and the Kentucky districts,'
amounted to. 370 cars'. Most of this ,is.
steam coal, while very little is donves-
tic

—
otherwise known as splint lump. "

\u25a0 One black cloud has not disappeared.'
The miners along the Chesapeake and
Ohio railway are still striking, and are
as. determined as \u25a0•ever to win. Should
the hard-coal troubles be settled, it-is
said the entire nresssure of. the union
will-be brought to bear on the. operators
of West Virginia to force thtm to treat
with these miners.. ; . \u25a0/«.'•'•'\u25a0"' West Virginia Outlook. s. v

As the Chesapeake and Ohio road' !s
the. Trecognized supply center- for: -the;
Richmond market, the following.

_
from,

the Charleston :(W. Va.) Daily ;Gazette
of yesterday will prove interesting:. -

\u25a0 '••
', "If the anthracite coal strike is settled
within the next "few days. West Virginia
will see the biggest labor "conflict'in: her
history." . .. .' , . .. .\ .::'

The above was a statement .made^ by-a
man prominent in"labor circles, :in:this-
city, yesterday. The statement is author-
itatively made that" in -the, event of„the
settlement of the anthracite, .in
Pennsylvania. President 'John "\u25a0; Mitchell,,
of the United Mine-Workers,

\u25a0 will.move
his headquarters to West. VirgiiiiaVfor the
purpose of aiding the coal' rhihers'in' this
State, to secure the concessions for which'
they have been striking.'.'.'lt* is said that
the entire force of the mine-workers' or-
ganization willbe concentrated to *bring'
the "coal operators of the mountain State
to terms. According to-the informant no
suni cf;money 'would be spared. .In;his
opinion the West Virginic operators would
eventually be forced -to settle -afiterms
named by- the miners.

*"' " .
\u25a0George W. Purcell, of Terre Haute," Ind.,
a.Inational /Executive ': Board member £~of \u25a0

the- United MmeTWorkers. of; America,^
.who'i.has .been :.in.charge vof the strike
headquarters vat Montgomery; since the
strike:.. was inaugurated, was ;in

"
the \u25a0 city:

yesterday^ .Mr..' Purcell •occupies ar ijosi--

tionclose^to' President^MitcheU-v In- an;
interview with-a Gazette? representative,;
he'saM: . .'." .1T

-
jHheianthmciteXstrike ;isfsettjed^it;

meahsj that \u25a0the^ strike ? in ithisVState Xwjll\u25a0

end jin- favor,of? the 1miners.^ TbejUnifcedl
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